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Abstract 
This paper takes the unloading process of a train dumper as the research object. A dust control model is set up by combining the 
operation process with the structure characteristics of the dumper chamber. Adopt electric field force to control the floating dust and 
theoretically analyses the dust suppression effect by electric field force. Research shows that the dust suppression rate by electric field 
force is over 80% and the electric intensity must achieve 74kv/cm so that the dust above 1µm can be controlled in the hopper. The 
model is modified by the electrocoagulation principle. Calculations show that the dust suppression rate of the master mould can be 
improved 1.3% 3.3%. 
 
© 2012 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of the Beijing Institute of 
Technology. 
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1. Introduction 
With rapid development of economy, environmental pollution is becoming increasingly serious, and the pollution caused 
by particulate which exists in the atmosphere is highlighted. The various open dust sources, such as coal mines, ash fields 
and unloading fields, and the dust pollution in construction spots have become the object of city air pollution control. In this 
article the openness dust in the unloading process of a freight train is the researching object. As dust grains produced in the 
unloading process of a freight train are very small and of high dispersion degree drifting in the atmosphere due to the 
influence of geographical environment and weather conditions, it has caused big environmental problem on surrounding 
areas. The problem caused by dust grains has become a serious public health problem. 
2. Uploading mechanism and the model 
Unloading process, mainly completed in tipper room, can be summarized as follows: picking-hook station (flow-table) or 
car-puller push the material vehicle into the turn-over machine room, body of the turn-over machine fix with the material 
vehicle and then flip together, and put the materials into storage hopper, the following feeder supply belt conveyor transport 
to the storage yard (storehouse). Combined with structure of the turn-over machine room, following model can be 
established:  
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Fig. 1. Double-region electrical field ionic wind dedusting model.                                          Fig. 2. Single particle movement model. 
As shown in Fig 1, high voltage cathode was arranged in the tuyeres as the discharge electrode. The dust was supposed to 
be charged fully and then move to anode hopper board by electric force and finally settled in the anode hopper board. Dust 
in anode board can be clear away by some dust removal ways. 
3. Analysis to the function of electric force 
According to the study about the movement of the single particle, coordinate system can be established. As shown in Fig 
2, y-axis is perpendicular to the ground and x-axis is parallel to the ground. The spherical dust particle with density  and 
diameter dp located 3 meters through the practical measurement high from the ground. The movement of the particle was 
analyzed in two ways.  
① No electric field existed in the space, dust particle isn't charged (As seen in the Fig 3).  
Dust particles drift freely in space in the gravity field and are subjected to the action of a gravity force G and an air 
buoyancy f, meanwhile they are being acted by air-resistance when moving under the action of G and f; dust particle settled 
by the speed vy under the action of this 3 forces.  
                                                     
Fig. 3. Forces acting of the particle in gravity field.                                                  Fig. 4. Forces acting of the particle in electric field. 
According to analysis above, following formula can be got: 
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Density of the dust particle  is much heavier than air 1, that’s >> 1; the acceleration time of the particle is much 
shorter than the settlement time; so the moving velocity is supposed to be the final settlement velocity. The velocity of the 
particle in y-axis, the final settlement velocity, can be worked out by formula 2. The result is laid as following:  
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Where, μ, aerial dynamic viscosity coefficient; dp, diameter of the particles, m; C, Cunningham correction factor. 
② Electric field existed in the space, dust was charged fully (As seen the Fig 4) 
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Particle was supposed to charging fully and the charges were qmax. Charged particle move to hopper by the action of 
electric field and its direction was accordance with the gravity's. Motion-dependent resistance force fz would produce to 
drive the particle to hopper; particle was neutralized and can be removed by the way of dropping-broad style. 
According to analysis above, following formula can be got: 
y
z
dv
m F f
dt
                                                                                      (4) 
Among the formula, electric field force 
1 maxF E q , E1 is the electric-field strength of the dropping-board, that's, the 
electric-field strength which making effect in the material vehicle. Resistance force fz which met the condition of the Stoke's 
fluid resistance formula was proportional to the particle diameter dp and the moving velocity vy, that's, 3z p yf d v
; In 
formula, μ is the aerial dynamic viscosity coefficient. Then formula 4 can change into: 
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                                                                            (5) 
Work out the formula 5: 
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In the formula, T is the time which the particle cost from the static to the speed of the vy, 
3 p
mT
d
. Compared to the time 
which particles move to the hopper, the acceleration time was so short that can be ignored. Particle move to hopper by speed 
of vy. 
Then 
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                                                                                   (7) 
Considering the molecules' sliding, formula 7 was modified as following: 
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                                                                                   (8) 
Dust particles, whose particle diameter is over 1μm, can gain saturation energy (
2
0 0
max
3
2
pE dq
) in electric field, so formula 
8 is changed as follow: 
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Where, , relative dielectric constant of the particle; 0, vacuum dielectric constant of the particle, 0=8.85×10
-12C/V·m; E0, 
electric-field strength when particle charging, V/m; E1, electric-field strength of the dropping-board, V/m; dp, diameter of 
the particles, m; μ, the aerial dynamic viscosity coefficient. 
Particulate matter in industry undulate at 2500 kg/m3 under the condition of standard atmospheric pressure, 20 , the 
aerial dynamic viscosity coefficient μ=0.0183×10-3Pa.s. Relative dielectric constant  equal to about 5 6 as to the general 
industrial dust. The charging electric-field strength was equal to the dropping electric-field strength as to single-region 
electrical field. But the charging electric-field strength was not equal to the dropping electric-field strength as to double-
region electrical field, and E0=5kV/cm, E1 =3kV/cm [2-3]. Cunningham correction factor was assigned by the reference [4]. 
According to formula (3) and (9), the final settlement velocity vy of dust particles was calculated in different size in y-axis 
direction at 20 , and the calculation results are listed in Table 1 (vy1 is the action of the gravity; vy2 is the action of the 
electric filed force). 
 
Fig. 5. Analysis to the gravity model of the single particle. 
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If there is wind power paralleling to the x-axis direction, namely the horizontal direction, dust particle would move to 
leeward direction with the airflow, as shown in Fig 5. 
Table 1. Settlement velocity of the particle in different diameter 
Diameter dp (µm) vy1 (m/s) vy2 (m/s) Diameter dp (µm) vy2 (m/s) vy2 (m/s) 
1 8.735 10-5 0.061 50 0.18 2.6 
2 3.259 10-4 0.12 60 0.27 3.12 
3 7.151 10-4 0.17 70 0.36 3.64 
4 1.245 10-3 0.22 80 .047 4.16 
5 1.918 10-3 0.27 90 0.6 4.68 
10 7.552 10-3 0.53 100 0.74 5.2 
20 2.976 10-2 1.04 300 6.696 15.6 
30 6.696 10-2 1.56 500 18.6 26 
40 0.12 2.08    
 
Supposed dust particle didn't make relative slip as compared with advectional current in the air atomization. Air keeps 
laminar flow, and the velocity is a constant value vx, so the dust particle moves in the x-axis by the speed of vx. Level 
diffusion distance, dust particle in different diameter and different velocity, can be worked out according to the following 
formula.  
xLx v t                                                                                     (10) 
According to formula (10), level diffusion distance can be worked out when air speed was 1.5m/s, 2.0m/s and 3.0m/s, 
and the particle diameter among 1µm to 100µm. The result was arranged in Table 2 (vy1 was the action of the gravity; vy2 
was the action of the electric field force). 
③ Comparison analysis between the two data. 
When regional conventional wind speed is 2m/s, the plot, which is the diffusion distance-particle size of the dust wind 
action, is compared in Fig 6. 
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Fig. 6. Dust in the wind under diffusiondistance-particle size compared coordinate diagram. 
According to the movement trend of the curve in the Fig 6, the time-distance function formula is respectively calculated: 
 
1.97
1 73069Lx x ; 
0.97
2 99.16Lx x                                                                       (12) 
where, x is the dust particle size of the dp and µm; Lx1 and Lx2 are respectively dust drift distance in the horizontal wind 
speed of 2m/s at only gravity and electric field force. 
With dust particles under pure gravity, whose particle size is less than 100µm especially 10µm, the settling velocity of 
the y-axis direction is very small, that is, the dust particles, whose dust particle size is below 100µm, will float in the air for 
a long time. Under the action of the electric field traction, the speed of the dust particles increase significantly in the y-axis 
direction, which results the time of dust space motion relatively shorter. Dust particles will be captured no more than 10s, 
the diffusion distance is shorten, and which has a very large effect on environmental protection, human physical and mental 
health. The effect of the electric force is reflected by shortening diffusion distance. 
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Table 2 shows different dust under conventional wind and the particle size among 1 and 100µm, is a spread and shorten 
distance table. 
Table 2. Level diffusion distance of different particles 
dp vx Lx1 Lx2 vx Lx1 Lx2 vx Lx1 Lx2 
1 
1.5 
52km 73.5m 
2 
70km 98m 
3 
105km 147m 
2 14km 37.5 m 18.6km 50 m 27.9km 75 m 
3 6.3km 25.5 m 8.4km 34 m 12.6km 51 m 
4 3.6km 19.5 m 4.8km 26 m 7.2km 39 m 
5 2.3km 16.5 m 3km 22 m 4.5km 33 m 
10 600m 7.5 m 800m 10 m 1.2km 15 m 
20 150m 4.2 m 200m 5.6 m 300m 8.4 m 
30 67m 2.8 m 90m 3.8 m 135m 5.7 m 
40 38m 2.1 m 50m 2.8 m 75m 4.2 m 
50 24m 1.65 m 32m 2.2 m 48m 3.3 m 
60 17m 1.35 m 22m 1.8 m 33m 2.7 m 
70 12m 1.2 m 16m 1.6 m 24m 2.4 m 
80 9.5m 1.05 m 12.6 1.4 m 18.9m 2.1 m 
90 7.5m 0.96 m 10m 1.28 m 15m 1.92 m 
100 6.0m 0.85 m 8m 1.14 m 12m 1.71 m 
           Table 3. The shortened diffusion distance 
Particle diameter (µm) 1 2 3 4 5 10 20 30 
Protected area (m) 69902 18550 8366 4774 2978 790 194.4 86.2 
Particle diameter (µm) 40 50 60 70 80 90 100  
Protected area (m) 47.2 29.8 20.2 14.4 11.2 8.72 6.86  
 
Control efficiency table was drawn according to the form above. 
Supposed the particle was charged fully, and the dropping filed was big enough, more than 80% of the entire dust 
particle got controlled in theory. 
For the distance of the material hopper was 4m, according the analysis above, dust particle, which diameter was less than 
100µm would drift out of the hopper in the condition of no electric field force; and the dust particle which diameter was 
greater than 30µm can be controlled in the hopper when electric field force exists. 
As to the specific controlling range of the model, dropping pole electric-field strength E1 can be worked out reversely 
where most of the dust particle (diameter greater than 1µm) can be controlled in the material hopper. 
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Fig. 7. Control efficiency. 
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Dust particle with the diameter of 1µm was studied: 
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Solving the equation above, dropping pole electric-field strength E1 equals to 74 kV/cm. In other words, dust particle 
which diameter is greater than 1µm can be controlled in material hopper in the condition of dropping pole electric-field 
strength greater than 74 kV/cm. 
4. Effectiveness analysis of the electrocoagulation 
Consider of the merits and demerits of the electrocoagulation and the structure of the uploading model, model can be 
remould as Fig 8. 
     
Fig. 8. Remoulding to electrocoagulation model. 
In the model, the time which particulate flow get through the electrocoagylation zone was less than 10 seconds. 
Coacervation effect can be calculated separately where the dust diameter equals to 0.01µm, 0.1µm and 1µm. Supposed the 
initial dust concentration was 100 pieces/m3. 
 Calculation of the electrocoagylation speed kt 
At present, the action of the driving force mainly applies in the AC electric field, and can be divided into the same 
polarity electrocoagylation and opposite polarity electrocoagylation. Calculation of the electrocoagylation coefficient placed 
as follow: 
1 2
1 2
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d d
                                                                          (12) 
As to the electrocoagylation of the same diameter, formula 12 can be changed to: 
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                                                                                     (13) 
The result was arranged in the following form: 
Table 4. Electrocoagylation speed 
Dust diameter (µm) 0.01 0.1 1 
Electrocoagylation speed Kt (m3/s) 1.856 10-11 1.856 10-9 3.45 10-8 
 
 Calculation of the dust concentration c after the electrocoagylation 
Classical electrocoagulation theory formula 
0
0 / (1 )2
tK c tc c
 which deduced by Moluchowski was used extensively. 
Calculated by the formula where t=10s, c0=100. The result was arranged in the following form: 
Table 5. Concentration c after the electrocoagylation 
Dust diameter (µm) 0.01 0.1 1 
Concentration after electrocoagulation (pieces/m3) 98.7 97.2 96.7 
 
 Electrocoagylation efficiency 
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Table 6. Enhanced efficiency 
Dust diameter (µm) 0.01 0.1 1 
Enhanced efficiency 1.3% 2.8% 3.3% 
 
Dedusting efficiency raised 1.3% 3.3% when electrocoagylation was used in the model with regard to the wee dust 
particle where diameter among form 0.01 to 1µm. 
5. Conclusions 
(1) Diffusion distance of the dust particle ranges from several meters to two kilometers where the dust diameter among 
from 10 100µm. Diffusion distance distribute among several kilometers where the dust moved by action of air with 
diameter less than 10µm; And the particle like this was thought to be uncontrollable. 
(2) Drifting time of openness dust can be controlled well by the way of charging, and the action of the electric field force 
was obvious. Compared with the action of pure gravity, drifting time of the dust in electric field was greatly shortened; 
according to study, the time can be shorten to 10s and its dedusting efficiency was over 80%. The electric intensity must 
achieve 74kv/cm through calculating so that the dust above 1µm can be controlled in the hopper 
(3) Dedusting efficiency raised 1.3% 3.3% when electrocoagylation was used in the model with regard to the wee dust 
particle which diameter ranges from 0.01 to 1µm. 
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